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Abstract 
A large number of subdivisions of building lots has been observed in established city areas. Subdivisions of standard lots into
smaller parcels could cause serious problems in citywide disasters, such as a devastating earthquake, as well as environmental 
deterioration. Investigation of the mechanism of such subdivisions is thus imperative for discussing sustainable cities. In the
present study, we construct stochastic models that describe the process of dividing building lots and forming smaller parcels. 
Unknown parameters of the models are estimated using GIS data compiled by a local government in Tokyo, and factors related to 
the subdivisions are examined. Numerical examples demonstrate that the possibility and probability of lot subdivisions mainly 
depend on the location and properties of lots. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Recent years have seen a steady diminution in plot size with the continuing subdivision of lots, the basic unit of 
land use in the Tokyo region. Excessively small urban lot sizes have deleterious effects on the living environment, 
not only as a factor hindering the intensive use of land, but also by increasing the vulnerability of the city to 
disasters. For these reasons, urban planners generally seek to discourage division of lots, combine the smallest lots, 
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preserve large existing parcels, and establish new parcels (Osaragi and Inoue1,2). Thus, it is very useful to have a 
better understanding of the characteristics of lots that are subdivided. 
Numerous reports have addressed lot subdivision. For example, Matsunawa and Komatsu3 focus on the individual 
residential/farming parcels, the basic administrative units of land, and observe the relationship of division with 
assembly of parcels and rights transfer. Takamizawa4 focus on subdivisions and rights transfer of existing urban 
residential plots for the 50-year period (1926-1976) and analyze the updating process for the affected plots. Osaragi 
and Nishimatsu5 employ fixed asset tax records to assemble a database of land and building for lots. This is then 
used to analyze the land use transition probabilities of lots. Hidaka and Asami6 report a leading analysis of the 
subdivision of lots. They then employ the boundary element method to express lot shapes and construct a genetic 
algorithm-based system to perform optimized division of lots. Mizuno et al.7 examine maps of commercially 
developed residential projects at three time points and identified time-based changes in land use, lot size, ownership, 
and other parameters. However, due to the restrictions on availability of data for these research efforts, their scopes 
are limited to small parts of the regions they attempt to analyze, and their conclusions are only qualitative. Among 
their efforts, no quantitative analysis of the characteristics of lot divisions over wide regions is found. 
Nevertheless, a series of reports investigate the shapes of lots and conditions of connecting roadways and 
examine basic shapes from the viewpoint of their hypothesis that specific shapes of lots determine the value of the 
lots (Asami and Maniruzzaman8, Maniruzzaman et al.9). While they do not conduct observations of actual data to 
confirm their research, their data are collected from the same region (Setagaya Ward, Tokyo, Japan) as the present 
study, and their studies are important for their findings of the existence of a basic unit for frontage, minimum 
frontage, and other principles of lot divisions. 
In an attempt to extract fundamental patterns in the division of lots, Osaragi and Watanabe10 analyze actual data 
from Mitaka City, Tokyo, for fundamental characteristics of lot divisions. The present paper is an extension of that 
research. Regional GIS data are employed to explain the mechanisms of located subdivision in precise detail. This 
paper begins with an analysis of factors determining the type of lots that are most likely to be divided. It investigates 
lot characteristics, including area and how it adjoins streets, characteristics of buildings on the lot, land use 
regulations, walking time to the nearest train or subway station or characteristics of the district to which the lot 
belongs (properties of location), and how these affect the ease of dividing the lot. Next, a model is constructed to 
describe how lots are divided and then applied in an attempt to analyze how differences in lot characteristics affect 
lot divisions. 
2. Construction of a database for extracting lot division and related land use data 
Setagaya Ward of Tokyo (Figure 1; including approximately 150,000 lots) is selected for this analysis for its 
large number of typical densely concentrated districts. The GIS data sets for Setagaya (1991, 1996) indicate lot 
shapes, and GIS sets from different times are taken as the sources for extracting information about division and 
assembly of lots (Figure 2). GIS functions are also used to generate other information, including the frontage, depth, 
orientation(s) of adjoining street(s) and walking time to the nearest station of each lot.  
Figure 3 shows the relation between actual assemblies (fraction of lots actually assembled) and actual divisions 
of properties (fraction of lots divided) in each major administrative town of Setagaya. Whereas the towns plotted on 
the 45º line show no change in the number of lots, all of the towns are plotted well below the 45º line, showing that 
there are a large number of districts where the number of lots increase considerably. 
3. Construction of a lot division potential model 
3.1. Creating datasets for analyses 
When considering a model to describe a typical subdivision of lots, it must be noted that only a very small 
percentage (4.9%) of the total lots surveyed are actually subdivided. If data from all lots are used for analysis, the 
characteristics of the divided lots would be obscured by the diversity of the lots that are not divided, and it might not 
be possible to obtain clear indications of all of the important characteristics. Therefore, a number of undivided lots 
equal to that of the divided lots are selected at random for analysis. 
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Fig. 1. Study area. 
Fig. 2. Example of division of lots observed in study area. 
Fig. 3. The relation between actual assemblies and actual divisions of properties in each major administrative town of Setagaya.
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     Table 1. Factors appearing to affect division of lots. 
No. Name of variable  Classification (dimension) 
1 Lot area 0-100/ 100-200/ 200-300/ 300- (m2)
2 Perimeter-area ratio 0.0-4.0/ 4.0-4.1/ 4.1-4.2/ 4.2-4.3/ 4.3- 
3 Aspect ratio 0.0-0.5/ 0.5-1.0/ 1.0- 
4 Frontage, Length of long dimension  0-10/ 10-20/ 20- (m) 
5 Depth, Length of short dimension  0-10/ 10-20/ 20- (m) 
6 Number of connection with the adjoining street 0/ 1/ 2- 
7 Direction of connection with the adjoining street No street/ north/ east/ south/ west/ north-east/ south-east/ 
south-west/ north-west/ others 
8 Number of buildings 0/ 1/ 2- 
9 Usage of building Commercial/ residential/ industrial/ others 
10 Number of stories 0, 1/ 2/ 3- 
11 Building structure Fire resistance/ semi fire resistance/ fireproof/ wooden 
12 Building area 0-50/ 50-100/ 100-150/ 150- (m2)
13 Floor area 0-100/ 100-150/ 150-200/ 200- (m2)
14 Designated building area ratio 30/ 40/ 50/ 60/ 70/ 80 (%) 
15 Designated floor area ratio 50/ 60/ 80/ 100/ 150/ 200, 300, 400, 500, 600 (%) 
16 Actual building area ratio 0-20/ 20-40/ 40- (%) 
17 Actual floor area ratio 0-40/ 40-80/ 80- (%) 
18 Usage rate of building area 0-20/ 20-40/ 40-60/ 60-80/ 80-100/ 100- (%) 
19 Usage rate of floor area 0-20/ 20-40/ 40-60/ 60-80/ 80-100/ 100- (%) 
20 Land use regulation Residential/ commercial/ semi industrial/ others 
21 Land price (103) 0-400/ 400-500/ 500-600/ 600-700/700- (JPY/ m2)
22 Walking time to the nearest station  0-4/ 4-8/ 8-12/ 12-16/ 16- (minutes) 
23 Width of adjoining street 0-4/ 4-8/ 8-12/ 12- (m) 
Note: Perimeter-area ratio = [perimeter of lot] / [square root of area of lot] 
Aspect ratio = [length of depth] / [length of frontage] (= [Length of long] / [short dimension] for corner lots) 
Usage rate of building area = [Actual building area ratio] / [Designated building area ratio] 100 
Usage rate of floor area= [Actual floor area ratio] / [Designated of floor area ratio] 100
Classification of land use regulation: residential or commercial 
3.2. A lot division potential model 
In the following, a logit model is employed in an attempt to model the potential for a lot to be divided. First, the 
probability that lot i (i =1, 2, ..., n) will be divided is Pi, and the utility obtained by division is Ui. Here, there are 
only two events, that the lot is divided or that it is not, so when a lot is undivided, we can standardize its utility at 
zero without losing generality. Then, if we assume an independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) random 
variables following Gumbel distribution for the error term for utility, we can state probability of division Pi as 
follows from the random utility theory: 
1
1 exp[ ]i i
P
U
 
 
   (1)
Next, let us consider how to formulate the utility Ui. Table 1 presents the available variables that appear to affect 
division of lots. In a prior analysis, it is noted that the influences of explanatory variables defined by continuous 
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quantities on utility are not always linear, so here, continuous quantities are divided into multiple ranges and 
employed as categorical variables (method of classification into categories will be described in the next section). 
Below, utility Ui is described in the linear model as variables related to lot characteristics and other properties of 
location. 
1
( )
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i o jk jk
j k
U a a d i

 ¦¦    (2)
where j: suffix indicting a variable; m: number of variables; cj: number of categories for variable j; ajk: unknown 
parameter (influence of category k on variable j); a0: unknown parameter (constant term); djk(i): = 1 when category k
of variable j applies to lot i; 0 otherwise. 
3.3. Estimation of the model 
The model parameters can be estimated by the maximum likelihood method. The explanatory variables adopted 
in the model are determined by their statistical significance and how well the estimated parameters can be 
interpreted. The categories are classified as follows. (1) First, the lots are classified into as narrow categories as 
possible. (2) The lots are then cross-tabulated to examine for divisions. (3) Finally, new categories are designated by 
combining categories that show similar trends. Also, an indicator variable consisting of the product of frontage and 
lot depth is created to account for the interaction between frontage and depth. 
Figure 4 shows the probability of division predicted by the model and the rate of correct predictions (threshold = 
0.5). The predictions of whether a particular lot will or will not be divided are correct 73.8% of the time, which is on 
the whole a good prediction. 
      
Fig. 4. Fitness of the estimated model. 
3.4.  Improvement of the model by incorporation of regional variables 
The original model is good at predicting whether a lot will be divided or not, but the estimates for probability of 
division of the lots are not always as accurate as desired to be (left side of Figure 5). Therefore, we examine regional 
factors affecting lot division in an attempt to improve the model. First, a regional indicator variable is introduced 
into the explanatory variables. The model is then estimated and a component that cannot be described by 
explanatory variables is extracted. This value (i.e.; a parameter of regional indicator variable) is considered as an 
index of the local tendency to be divided and designated as the “regional lot division coefficient”.  
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Fig. 5. Improvement of the model by incorporation of regional indicator variable. 
     Table 2. Variables representing the regional characteristics of lot division. 
No. Name of variable  
1 Mean lot area 
2 Mean building areas 
3 Mean floor areas 
4 Mean designated building area ratio 
5 Mean designated floor area ratio 
6 Mean actual building areas 
7 Mean actual floor areas 
8 Mean usage rate of building area 
9 Mean usage rate of floor area 
10 Mean number of buildings 
11 Ratio of high rise buildings 
12 Mean number of stories 
13 Density of buildings 
14 Ratio of developed areas 
16 Time distance to Yamanote line 
17 Minimum walking time to the nearest station 
18 Mean walking time to the nearest stations 
19 Ratio of commercial buildings 
20 Ratio of commercial lots 
21 Ratio of commercial buildings in the area of 200 m or less from railway stations 
22 Ratio of commercial buildings in the area of 200 m or more from railway stations 
23 Density of wooden structure apartment houses 
24 Ratio of wooden structure apartment houses to residential buildings 
25 Ratio of detached houses to residential buildings 
26 Lot area used only for residence 
27 Ratio of aged people 
28 Ratio of persons over 50 years old 
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Table 3. Estimated parameters relating to lots. 
Variables Categories Parameters Wald
Floor area (m2) 0-100 -1.212 189.628
100-150 -0.807 115.183
150-200 -0.332 20.12
200- 0.000 -
Lot area (m2) 0-100 -1.551 209.667
100-200 -0.621 77.479
200-300 -0.162 6.854
300- 0.000 -
Structure of building Fire resistance -0.742 59.659
Semi fire resistance -0.139 2.88
Fireproof 0.205 12.711
Wooden 0.000 -
Number of connection with the 
adjoining street 
0 -2.495 393.969
1 -0.605 168.16
2- 0.000 -
Aspect ratio 0.0-0.5 0.733 59.857
0.5-1.0 0.505 63.661
1- 0.000 -
Mean usage rate of floor area (%) 0-20 0.972 72.891
20-40 0.867 82.431
40-60 0.769 71.111
60-80 0.485 26.129
80-100 0.298 8.205
100- 0.000 -
Constant   1.253 54.263
Table 4. Estimated parameters relating to frontage and depth of lots. 
Frontage
-10 m 10-20 m 20 m -
Depth
-10 m -1.900 (540.301) -1.436 (595.587)
10-20 m -1.131 (213.581)
20 m - -1.225 (78.514) -0.961 (112.886) 0.000 ( - )
Note: (   ): value of Wald statistic. The same coloured cells have the same parameter.  
Table 5. Estimated parameters of regional variables. 
Variables Categories Parameters Wald
Mean building areas 0-100 m2 -0.540 84.286
100 m2 - 0.000 -
Mean designated floor area ratio 0-150 % 0.846 74.922
150-200 % 0.474 39.799
200 % - 0.000 -
Mean usage rate of floor area 0-50 % 0.287 20.462
50 % - 0.000 -
Density of wooden structure 
apartment houses 
0-200 0.553 33.829
200-300 0.331 30.893
300 - 0.000 -
Density of buildings 0-2,000 -0.802 61.967
2,000-3,000 -0.634 85.305
3,000- 0.000 -
Ratio of commercial lots 0-10 % 0.000 -
10 % - 0.417 39.551
Note: Density of wooden structure apartment houses = number of wooden structure apartment houses/ km2
Density of buildings = number of buildings/ km2
Next, the relation between the regional lot division coefficient and the variables representing the regional 
characteristics of lot division are analyzed and the variables with strong relations to lot division are extracted (Table 
2). The model described in Equation (1) is estimated using these variables. This provides better accuracy in 
estimates of the probability of lot division in all districts observed (Figure 5, right panel). The percentage of correct 
predictions for an individual lot of division or non-division is thereby raised to 74.8%. 
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3.5. Interpretation of the estimated parameters 
The following results become clear after consideration of the parameter values presented in Tables 3 and 4. 
Firstly, the variables of lot area, frontage and depth are considerably affecting on the likelihood of division, and the 
probability of division rises for larger lot area. Lots also show a strong tendency toward being divided when they 
have larger frontages or depths, although this tendency is weaker for depth. Division is improbable if either frontage 
or depth is less than 10 m. This is consistent with the suggestions of Maniruzzaman et al.9 that there seem to be a 
lower limit of frontage. Secondly, the lots containing intact buildings with large floor areas tend to be divided. Lots 
containing intact wooden or fire-resistant buildings tend not to be divided, but those containing intact fire-safe 
buildings are likely to be divided. This result shows that lot division is likely to occur during the process of 
demolishing and reconstructing a building. Thirdly, lots not adjoining to a street are unlikely to be divided, while 
those adjoining to two or more streets have higher probabilities of division. This is because the new lots after 
division are likely to keep good connections to streets. Lots with shallow depths, which will continue to have 
convenient connections to streets, are also more likely to be divided. Lastly, lots with low usage rates of their 
capacities tended to be divided, especially when larger portions of the lot are unused. 
The following can be concluded from the parameters of the regional variables in Table 5. Regions with lots with 
large mean building areas and with low mean usage rates of designated capacity (designated floor area ratio) and 
lots with low mean usage rates of their capacities (floor area) tended to be divided. In other words, regions with a 
number of lots having capacities of being divided tended to have more divisions over time. Regions undergoing 
urbanization, with high building densities and high commercial usage, see more lot divisions, indicating potentials 
for desire for such divisions. However, the probability of division is low in residential regions containing dense 
concentrations of wooden housing. 
3.6. Estimating the probability of division of lots into more than two parcels 
The probability of division of a lot into more than two parcels (rate of multiple parcel divisions) is investigated. 
When a lot is large, it is possible to divide it into a greater number of parcels; the zoning can also affect the 
probability of multiple-parcel divisions. Therefore, a Contingency Table Analysis based on the Akaike Information 
Criterion (AIC; Sakamoto11) is used to examine for variables that are related to multiple-parcel divisions; the results 
are given in Table 6. Frontage is the variable with the best AIC value, although building area and lot area also 
showed small AIC values. It is also clear that the lot area is an important factor in determining the number of parcels 
the lot is divided into, but the frontage is most important.  
Table 7 and 8 provide examples comparing the rate of multiple-parcel divisions with frontage and lot area. The 
greater the frontage or the area, the more likely the lot is divided into more than two parcels. 
Table 6. Classification of variables for multi-divisions and the value of AIC. 
Ranking Name of variable AIC Classification (dimension) 
1 Frontage -349.19 0-10/ 10-15/ 15-20/ 20-25/ 25-35/ 35-40/ 40- (m) 
2 Building area -296.39 0-50/ 50-100/ 100-150/ 150-200/ 200-500/ 500- (m2)
3 Floor area -277.62 0-100/ 100-200/ 200-300/ 300-400/ 400-900/ 900- (m2)
4 Lot area -231.85 0-100/ 100-200/ 200-300/ 300-500/ 500-700/ 700- (m2)
5 Depth -30.31 0-5/ 5-10/ 10-30/ 30-50/ 50- (m)
6 Designated floor area ratio -26.40 60/ 80, 100, 150/ 200/ 300/ 400/ 500/ 600 (%) 
7 Designated building area ratio -24.69 30/ 40, 50/ 60/ 80 (%)
8 Land use regulation -21.26 1st & 2nd low residential, 1st high residential/ 2nd high residential, 1st 
residential/ 2nd residential, semi residential/ neighborhood residential, 
  commercial, semi industrial
9 Walking time to the nearest station  -10.35 0-14/ 14-18/ 18- (minutes)
10 Land price (x103) -8.79 0-400/ 400-650/ 650-750/ 750- (Yen/ m2)
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Table 7. Probability of multi-division (frontage). 
Frontage
(m) 
Number of parcels after division 
2 3 4 5 
0-10 0.9299 0.0605 0.0085 0.0012
10-15 0.8931 0.0907 0.0150 0.0013
15-20 0.8385 0.1353 0.0205 0.0058
20-25 0.7868 0.1426 0.0512 0.0194
25-35 0.7500 0.1629 0.0543 0.0328
35-40 0.7500 0.1146 0.0625 0.0729
40- 0.6531 0.2089 0.0690 0.0690
Mean 0.8250 0.1264 0.0323 0.0163
Table 8. Probability of multi-division (lot area). 
Lot area 
(m2)
Number of parcels after division 
2 3 4 5 
0-100 0.9654 0.0346 0.0000 0.0000
100-200 0.8802 0.1019 0.0167 0.0013
200-300 0.8596 0.1123 0.0233 0.0048
300-500 0.8199 0.1226 0.0385 0.0190
500-700 0.7576 0.1708 0.0399 0.0317
700- 0.7065 0.1862 0.0607 0.0466
Mean 0.8250 0.1264 0.0323 0.0163
4. Construction of the lot division pattern model 
4.1. Definition of basic division patterns 
Divisions seem very complex at first glance, but Osaragi and Watanabe10 found three basic patterns (Figure 6; 
left panel) among the possible ways in which they can be performed. These are “simple division”, “corner lot 
division” and “flag-shaped division”, as shown in the figure. Figure 6 (right panel) provides a view of dividing 
process in Setagaya Ward. Divisions resulting in two parcels account for over 80% of these actions; about 70% of 
these are into the basic patterns mentioned above. The remaining 30% showed more complicated shapes, due to the 
shapes of the original lots, street connections or other factors. 
4.2. Model for distinguishing simple divisions from flag-shaped divisions 
When a lot only has frontage on one street, it is usually split either into the simple division or the flag-shaped 
division (74.1% of total). Therefore, a model is constructed for canonical discriminant analysis. The explanatory 
variables in Table 9 are used in a stepwise algorithm in this model. There are 1,366 samples of simple divisions and 
743 of flag-shaped divisions. The estimated model is shown in Equation (3). If the Z score of the discriminant 
function is positive, the division is predicted to be simple; if Z is negative, a flag-shaped division is predicted. 
2 3 4 12 1 2 3Z=0.106 0.146 0.004 0.004 0.550 0.466 0.312 0.945x x x x d d d         (3)
where: x2: frontage; x3: depth; x4: aspect ratio (ratio of depth to frontage); x12: capacity factor; d1: through d3:
indicator variables created on the basis of Table 9; d1: 1 if the building is zoned residential, otherwise 0; d2: 1 if the 
building is zoned commercial, otherwise 0; d3: 1 if the building faced north or south on its frontage, otherwise 0. 
Table 10 shows that division or non-division is correctly predicted in 80.6% of the lots. Tables 11 and 12 show 
the normalized values of the coefficients of the canonical discriminant function and the structure matrix. When 
examining the structure matrix, it is clear that the aspect ratio has the strongest influence over whether a lot will be 
divided in a simple way or in a flag-shaped pattern, closely followed by the aspect ratio. 
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Fig. 6. Three basic patterns of division. 
Table 9. Explanatory variables used for discriminant analysis. 
No. Name of variable  Classification (dimension)
1 Lot area Continuous variable (m2)
2 Frontage, Length of long dimension  Continuous variable (m)
3 Depth, Length of short dimension  Continuous variable (m)
4 Aspect ratio Continuous variable
5 Perimeter-area ratio Continuous variable
6 Walking time to the nearest station  Continuous variable (minutes)
7 Direction of connection with the adjoining street North/ east/ south/ west
8 Land use regulation 1st low residential/ 2nd low residential/ 1st high residential/ 2nd high 
residential/ 1st residential/ 2nd residential/ semi-residential/ 
neighborhood residential/ commercial/ semi industrial 
9 Designated building area ratio 30/ 40/ 50/ 60/ 70/ 80 (%)
10 Designated floor area ratio 50/ 60/ 80/ 100/ 150/ 200/ 300- (%)
11 Actual building area ratio Continuous variable (%)
12 Actual floor area ratio Continuous variable (%)
13 Usage of building & lot Residential/ commercial/ industrial/ vacant/ agriculture/ forest
14 Building structure Fire resistance/ semi fire resistance/ fireproof/ wooden 
15 Width of adjoining street 1 Continuous variable (m)
16 Width of adjoining street 2 Continuous variable (m) (used for narrower street of corner) 
17 Direction of connection with street at longer dimension North/ east/ south/ west
18 Direction of connection with street at shorter dimension North/ east/ south/ west
Table 10. Fitting ratio of simple division and flag-shaped division. 
Predicted
Simple division Flag-shaped division Total 
Observed
Simple division 1,110 (81.3 %) 256 (18.7 %) 1,366 
Flag-shaped division 153 (20.6 %) 590 (79.4 %) 743
Total 1263 846 2,109 
Note: Ratio of correct prediction: 80.6 %, Canonical correlation: 0.579 
Table 11. Standardized coefficients of canonical discriminant analysis for simple division and flag-shaped division. 
Name of variable Value
Length of frontage 0.823
Length of depth -0.988
Aspect ratio -0.004
Actual floor area ratio 0.184
Usage of building (residential) -0.169
Land use regulation (commercial) 0.138
Direction of connection with street (north or south) 0.156
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Table 12. Values of structure matrix of simple division and flag-shaped division. 
Name of variable Value
Length of depth -0.637
Aspect ratio -0.420
Length of frontage 0.345
Actual floor area ratio 0.184
Land use regulation (commercial) 0.152
Usage of building (residential) -0.115
Direction of connection with street (north or south) 0.073
The following results are clarified from the parameter values. First, the greater the frontage of a lot, the more 
likely its division is to be simple, while the greater its depth, the more likely its division is to be flag-shaped. 
Second, the greater the aspect ratio of a lot, i.e., the greater its depth in relation to its frontage, the more likely it is to
be divided in a flag-shaped pattern. Third, lots with high actual floor area ratio tended to be simply divided. This is 
probably because if they are divided in a flag-shaped pattern, it is difficult to build in the right-of-way to the street 
(the “flagpole” portion), preventing efficient use of the lot area. Fourth, residential-zoned lots are somewhat more 
likely to be divided in a flag-shaped pattern. This shows that the length of contact with the adjoining street is not as 
important in residential-zoned lots as in those zoned for other purposes. Conversely, commercial-zoned lots 
(commercial or neighbourhood commercial) tended to be divided in a simple pattern. Most of these are close to their 
regional train station or adjoining a large street, and the length of the frontage is a critical factor in the lot value. 
Finally, lots adjoining streets on their north or south side tended to be divided simply. The reason for this is that 
division in the flag-shaped pattern on a north- or south-facing lot will result in one building being directly north of 
another, which will raise complaints about blocking of sunlight, especially in residential structures. 
4.3. A model of divisions of corner lots 
When lots on street corners are divided, most (81.6%) of them are divided across the long dimension. However, 
although relatively few, some are divided across the short dimension. It is attempted to construct a model to predict 
whether division would be across the long or short division.ĀGood” parcel shapes are available more often when a 
lot is divided across the long dimension. However, in some cases, the commercial interest in keeping frontage along 
a main street or other priorities such as access to direct sunlight drive the current and future owners to divide 
property in a different fashion. The variables in Table 9 are used to construct a model for predicting division of a 
corner lot. An indicator variable is also added to represent the minimum permitted dimension when dividing across 
the short dimension. The model is estimated varying the indicator variable value from 4 m to 1 m, to determine 
which width is the most significant. The numbers of samples are 1,484 for divisions across the long dimension and 
335 for division across the short dimension. The discriminant function is shown in Equation (4). The prediction is 
for division across the long dimension when the score Z takes a positive value, and across the short dimension when 
Z is negative. 
  6 104 6 2 3 1 5 1 4 6Z=1.361 +0.037 0.752 0.292 1.511 0.718 d 2.580x x d d d d d d       (4)
where x4: aspect ratio; x6: walking time to nearest station; d1 through d6: indicator variables created on the basis of 
Table 9; d1L: 1 if short side length ı L m, otherwise 0; d2: 1 if zoning is residential, otherwise 0; d3: 1 if zoning is 
commercial, otherwise 0; d4: 1 if building use is residential, otherwise 0; d5: 1 if short side faces wide street, 
otherwise 0; d6: 1 if short side faces north or south, otherwise 0. 
Table 13 shows the results of predictions for this model. The predictions are not as reliable as those for simple or 
flag-shaped divisions, but are fairly accurate. Table 14 and 15 show the normalized values of the coefficients of the 
canonical discriminant function and the structure matrix. The structure matrix shows that the aspect ratio has the 
greatest influence over the direction of division.  
Results suggest that the greater the aspect ratio of a lot (the longer and narrower it is), the more likely it is to be 
divided across the longer dimension. However, when the two dimensions are nearly the same, the lot is nearly 
equally likely to be divided across the both dimensions. Residentially-zoned lots tend to be divided across the long 
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dimension because the shape is a key consideration in designating residential lots. Division across the long 
dimension tends to being longer walking times to the nearest station. There are two reasons for this: (a) The further 
from the nearest station, the more undivided large properties there tend to be; and (b) locations far from stations tend 
to be residential lots. Lots zoned for residential use, lots whose short dimension is on the north or south side of a 
street, and lots whose short dimension is at least 10 m are relatively more likely to be divided across the short 
dimension. This is because admittance to direct sunlight is an important factor for residential lots. Lots whose short 
dimension lay along a large street and whose short dimension is at least 6 m tended to be divided across the short 
dimension; this is particularly true for lots zoned for commercial use. This is because frontage on main streets is 
important in commercial regions. Even if lots are long and narrow following such a division, the owners of both lots 
put priority on frontage on the main street. 
The minimum side length of a lot is 6 m for a commercial zone and 10 m for a residential zone. Interestingly, the 
necessary minimum length varies with the lot use. Maniruzzaman et al.9 hypothesize that there is a fundamental unit 
of frontage length for the long dimension of a lot along a street and show that the frontage lengths tend to cluster 
around multiples of this length (the hypothesis of basic shapes). The above results indicate that a similar hypothesis 
may well hold for corner lots, which contact streets on two of their sides. 
4.4. Characteristics of lots divided in a flag-shaped pattern 
Lots divided in a flag-shaped pattern are analysed for the direction of connection with the adjoining street and the 
location of the new parcel. The orientations of the “flag shapes” are defined as “clockwise” or “counter-clockwise” 
in relation to the adjoining street (see Figure 7). The orientations are examined for relationships with the direction of 
connection with a street and the results are presented on the left side of Table 16. 
Table 13. Fitting ratio of corner lot division. 
Predicted
Longer dimension Shorter dimension Total
Observed
Longer dimension 1,092 (73.6 %) 392 (26.4 %) 1,484
Shorter dimension 98 (29.3 %) 237 (70.7 %) 335
Total 1,190 629 1,819
Note: Ratio of correct prediction: 73.1 %, Canonical correlation: 0.355 
Table 14. Standardized coefficients of canonical discriminant analysis for corner lot model. 
Name of variable Value
Aspect ratio 0.710
Walking time to the nearest station 0.151
Land use regulation is commercial 0.245
Shorter dimension is adjoining to wider street and length of shorter dimension is over 6m -0.145
Shorter dimension is adjoining to wider street and length of shorter dimension is over 6m 
and land use regulation is commercial 
-0.341 
Usage of building is residence and direction of shorter dimension is north/south and 
length of shorter dimension is over 10 m 
-0.331 
Table 15. Values of structure matrix for corner lot model. 
Name of variable Value
Aspect ratio 0.716
Shorter dimension is adjoining to wider street and length of shorter dimension is over 6m 
and land use regulation is commercial 
-0.533 
Land use regulation is commercial 0.426
Usage of building is residence and direction of shorter dimension is north/south and 
length of shorter dimension is over 10 m 
-0.397 
Shorter dimension is adjoining to wider street and length of shorter dimension is over 6m -0.253
Walking time to the nearest station 0.250
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Fig. 7. Definition of orientations of flag-shaped lot. 
Table 16. Orientations of flag-shaped lots and direction of connection with streets (Setagaya ward). 
Direction of Adjacent Street North East South West 
Clockwise 75 111 64 92 
Counter-clockwise 75 88 128 110 
Table 17. Orientations of flag-shaped lots and direction of connection with streets (Mitaka city). 
Direction of Adjacent Street North East South West
Clockwise 7 14 3 5
Counter-clockwise 5 8 2 23
Relatively large fractions of the lots with a clockwise orientation connect to streets on their east borders, and, 
correspondingly, relatively large fractions of the lots with a counter-clockwise orientation connect to streets on their 
west borders. The reason for this may be that, in a lot of limited area, placing the approach (the “flagpole”) along the 
south side of the old lot allows more access to sunlight. Most of the lots connecting to a street on the south side are 
of the counter-clockwise orientation. This may be intended to avoid the light of the setting sun while admitting the 
light from the rising sun in the east. Table 17 shows the results for Mitaka City, Tokyo. Due to the small number of 
samples, definite results are not obtained for lots connecting to streets on the south side, but there is a tendency for 
the lots lying on the east and west sides of streets to show the same trends as that in Setagaya Ward. 
5. Summary and conclusions 
The present paper described a quantitative analysis of the characteristics of lot divisions in a survey of the 
entirety of Setagaya Ward, a typical division of Tokyo that included numerous densely populated districts. The 
author began by constructing a model for describing whether or not a lot had a tendency to be divided (division 
potential model). The kinds of lot that were most likely to be divided were observed, and it was shown that division 
depends greatly on the character of the lot, the kinds of building(s) on it, and the features of the surroundings. A 
model describing the kind of division in a lot was then constructed (i.e.; lot division pattern model). It was found 
that lot conditions, connection(s) to adjoining street(s), convenience of location and other considerations combined 
to influence the division pattern. In the future work, we would like to construct models that describe consolidation of 
building lots, and combine it with models of subdivision for forecasting the state of building lots which vary 
according to political scenarios. 
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